**LUNCH**
Preparedness of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness - Cyndie Moncrief, LA DOTD

**BREAK**

**Technical Session II - Roadway Management Road and Pavement Issues**
- Funding - Kurt McCarty, LA Office of State Fire Marshal
- PR Update - Ronald Dyer
- Planning, Research, and Development - Jason Fass
- Surfacing Rehabilitation for Concrete and Hot Mix Pavement - Pat Rascoe, Wavelock Consulting
- Pavement Management Roadway - Richard Cooper, LSUYA Council
- ATV Safety in the Sportman's Paradise - John R. Cinque, ATV Safety Center

**Technical Session III - Rural and Resistant**
- Experimental Transportation - Jason Fass
- Agriculture Technology - Donna Gaffney
- Transportation - Jason Fass
- Roadside Engineering - Jason Fass
- Roadside Engineering - Jason Fass

**Break**

**Registration Fee**
- Non-Members: $550
- Members: $350

**Registration / Cancellation Policy**
- Registration Fee: By September 14, 2006
- Cancellation Policy: Call the LTPA Center at 1-800-595-4722 or email Personnel at LTPA@lsu.edu
- Check #
- Amount: $